THE GLOBAL DMC SOLUTION

FLORIDA

TOP REASONS TO VISIT
FLORIDA
Miami has a tropical climate with the average temperature of
75° F/24° C
Florida has thousands of miles of white sandy beaches and warm
ocean water.
Florida has become a foodie destination and is especially known
for seafood with Latin American and Caribbean fusions!
Very tourist friendly with tons of museums, attractions, shows,
water sports and exhibits!
Arts & Culture! Miami is home for the world renowned art
conference, Art Basel
3 International Airport 30 minutes of each other!
Florida has two of America’s largest shopping malls!
South Florida has some of the top hotel brands in the world with
Beachfront Properties.

UNIQUE IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
Island Time - Take a private Catamaran to an Island for a BBQ lunch and enjoy an
afternoon of water sports. 10 - 300 pax
Everglades Alligator Safari - Up close encounters with gators in the wild, a live gator show
and high speed airboat ride 10 - 300+ pax
Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous - Guests can enjoy a private dinner at one of the most
luxurious private Mansions in Miami! 10 - 250 pax
Exotic Cars - Take a Lamborghini or Ferrari one-way from Miami to the Florida Keys for a
private oceanside lunch, then a seaplane back to Miami. 2 - 20 pax
Little Havana - Soak up some Cuban flavour in Little Havana; learn to salsa dance and roll a
cigar 10 - 200 + pax
Stiltsville - Guests are taken to the middle of the ocean, where historic houses stand on
stilts, for snorkelling or a private lunch with an endless view. 5 - 50 pax
Dolphin Encounter - Swim, interact and even train Dolphins for an afternoon. 2 - 40 pax
Shark Tagging - Spend a day on the ocean with researchers and biologists, studying one
of the most feared animals. 5 - 12 pax
Pop-up Lunch - Get a true taste of Florida fare with an oceanside Food Truck Rally. 20 400 + pax
Art Basel Experience – meet some of South Florida’s most famous artist’s showcased in
Art Basel and with their help, create your own masterpiece. 5 - 150 pax
Catch a match! - Behind the scenes tour of the Miami, meet the players or even perform
the coin toss. 2 - 30+ pax
South Beach Pool Party - Spring breakers aren’t the only ones who can enjoy a pool party,
guests have an evening at an Iconic pool on South Beach complete with a Tropical themed
variety show! 2 - 500 + pax
Flying time from UK / 8 hours 30 minutes
Time difference to UK / -5 hour
Currency / USD

COSTS
TWO DAY INCENTIVE BASED ON A MINIMUM OF 20 PAX
From €1475.00 per person
This includes: 2 nights in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single
occupancy), arrival and departure transfers with meet
and greet, 2 half day sightseeing with lunch and 2 dinners.

CONFERENCE TRIP BASED ON A MINIMUM OF 20 PAX
From €452.00 per person per day
This includes: Overnight stay in a 4 star hotel on a BB
basis (single occupancy), arrival and departure transfers
with meet and greet, Daily Delegate Rate, plus rental of
main meeting room.

Please note that these are sample rates which are all subject to change upon request

